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G and Virginia Avenue

of Death

Flowing Through

At the

a

ulous Section of the City Pedestrians and
Wanderers Have No Protection While the
Atmosphere Throughout Its Length and for
Blocks on Either Side Is Poisoned by the
Fumes Arising From Decomposing Filth t
the scntles the James Creek
has been a zcenare to life
to health in the District of
Yearly It has claimed
Columbia
Its quota of victims Taking the record
from July 1 of last jear to the present
time as a basis of reckoning it is entirely
within rtaBon to believe that upward of
300 people have met death In the abomina- ¬
ble waterway of filth which flows through
Southwest Washington
Since July 1 1S01 ten persona have
teen drowned In the James Creek Canal
Tor ten deaths In ten months It is direct- ¬
ly responsible The number of fatalities
Rhich haro been Indirectly caused by the
soxious gases arising from the putrid
stream is Incalculable At least this much
Is true namely that the air In the vi- ¬
cinity of the canal for a distance of three
blocks Is contaminated with most foul
odors
People lire In this atmosphere day In

StXCE

The Sea Wall

Scarcely n month passes without the
Bridges span It here and there
James Creek canal having claimed its one
Some of them are substantial structures
but the majority of them are danger- ¬ victim Often the nvmbcr is larger The
ously flimsy and insecure
The walled soldier on his way to the Arsenal being
sides are below the leel of the street and unfamiliar with the windings of the death
are without a Ign of a railing in any part trap has time and again been swallowed
of their extent- - The land on each side up by the filthy stream as he sought hl3
is made land and in some places slopes nay back to the barracks Intoxicated per ¬
abruptly while In others the deicedt to sons their vision clouded and their Judg ¬
the canal Is hardly more than a few de ¬ ment hazy hate dearly paid for a nights
debauch by losing their way as they
grees removed from the perpendicular
uncertainly homeward along the
wandered
consequence
conditions
it
of
a
As
these
and day out- - NIsht and day they Inhale
of the James Creek A turn to the
Its Impurities with untold detriment to Is the easiest thing Imaginable lor a man banks
right or to the left in a mistaken direc- ¬
health When the air is hcay and humid or woman to wander unknowingly on a
tion Jias caused many a poor fellow to
the stench Is most nauseating even to dark night from the highway into the
walk unconsciously into the horrible
those who hae lived contiguous to the poisonous waters of the sluggish canal¬ stream where he wallowed and groaned
stream during many jears On a clear As to its being a dark night that condithe filth overcame him anl he was
day when the breeze Is tart and keen tion is the usual one In the neighborhood until
through which the canal flows The dis- ¬ submerged In it
eten Uien the gas Is noticeably present
The water frequently riss to the level
trict Is wretchedly lighted oil lamps in
Once Popular Hunting Grounds
many places still doing duty instead of of the top of the So called seawall and
Trom Virginia Avenue at First Street gas or electricity
In such seasons the danger Is greatly In ¬
southwest the James Creek Canal ex- ¬
The lack of any semblance of protec ¬ creased
tends to the rotomac into which It tion to pedestrians from falling Into the
Frightful as Is the danger from drown- ¬
empties close by the Arsenal Originally wateri Is the greatest danger of those ing in the James Creek there Is another
It was called the St James Creek and Is which attend the canal In Its present evil which is scarcely less to be feared
so designated on LEnfants map In Com- ¬ condition Little children playing on the This Is to be found in the gases arising
missioner JIacfarlands office at the Dis- ¬ high banks of garbage made soil have by from the sluggish waters which reek with
trict Building It was a natural water- ¬ a misstep been plunged to the wall be- ¬ the excretions from the sewers which
way and the land on both sides of it was low
and Into the reeking stream Itescuc empty into the canal
marshy being popular among the bird Is difficult even when help is at hand
Ior some reason not satisfactorily ex- ¬
hunters of the District
Those who have been fished out of the plained the stream does not readily dis- ¬
In 1S76 the creek was walled and since slime have frequently died from poisoning charge the sewage into the Potomac
It
that time has existed In practically the by reason of having swallowed large Is claimed by some that this Is due to the
same condition as that in which It Is to- - quantities of the water
Is
almost constantly
fact that the canal
day

clogged with scows which come up with
loajs of sand and lumber Be that a 3 It
nay lr Is an evident fact to whomsoever
may visit the vicinity of the canal that
the air is polluted with a most foul odor
The surface Is covered with floating filth
and 13 alive with bubbles caused
by the gases which are constantly ris- ¬
ing from decomposing matter on the bot- ¬
tom
The Air Poisoned
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beautifully housed the reading rooji being
paneled in malachite sienna and porphyry
adorned with Mexican onyx with splendid
bronze groups in each corner while a
handsome piece of crde antique is aboic
the door The floor Is or Mlnton tiling
The books arc catalogued under eleven
heads and the sheltcs contain the last
word on all scientific subjects pertaining
to the navy engineering medicine chem- ¬
seaminihlp
istry naval architetture
courts martial international law naal
surveying astronomy naiigatiun meteor ¬
ology and compasses being a few of the
subjects treated A few books of biog ¬
raphy and history arc added Of these
Is by far the most popular
Napoleona
natal officers taking a keen Interest In
the life of the little Corslcan
Xo less perfectly kept though not quite
so magnificently housed is the library of
the War Department of which the most
interesting work Is a history in newspa ¬
per clippings of the war with Spain Gen- ¬
eral Greely has Inaugurated a circulating
system by which officers stationed at a
distance in Porto HIco o- - Texas can draw
books at no expense to themsclics sae
Ilna nna
Tlf
iuia
return regisiraiiuu
not extend to the Philippines Books on
I military
science are most frequently
drawn out
Aircss the street Is the Bureau of Latln- The Supreme Court
American Ucpubllcs
some jears ago found Itself In need of
data concerning South American laws and
customs which could not be had In the
city In 1SS0 to meet this want this bu- ¬
reau was created Information upon the
customs commerce
laws
agriculture
colonization trael and history of tho
countries soulh of tho llio Grande and the
The first
isthmus was accumulated
Pan American congress suggested tiiat
each country furnish this library with du- ¬
plicate copies of Its public documents The
suggestion was not acted upon but thon itinr was brouebt up at the last PanAmerican congress In the City of Mexico

and eighteen countries pledged themsehes
to send theso documents
early This will
add 3000 or 000 Aolumes to the library
in a few years
The library receives Its
largest patronage from the diplomats of
the Spanish American countries who take
special Interest In the newspapers It Is
hoped that soon some general literature
from prominent authors of those countries
may be added

At the Bureau of Education the most
interesting feature of a most thoroughly
equipped and splendidly arranged library
Is Miss Trenchs department
It Is the
duty of this lady to examine all educational publications from Kurope selecting
from them and classifying for the use of
schools and colleges throughout the coun- ¬
try This requires a working knowledge
of sixteen languages The model library
or 5000 olumts exhibited at the Chicago
Worlds Fair is in this library
The library of the Smithsonian Institution with Its 357000 volumes and 3000
periodicals easily racks next to the Li- ¬
brary of Congress Tills is the greatest
scientific library In the world with books
in every written language incluling Vola
suk
Most or the department libraries ha e
a quantity of fiction and general liter- ¬
ature for the benefit of the clerks When
Congress made appropriations for the new
Public Library it cut off these supple ¬
mentary collections from Its list of
beneficiaries Some of the departments
hailed this glidly declaring that all
works of higher nature foreign to the
purpose of the library should be In mo
central building and a messenger sstem
fchould supply the Individual wants of th
emplojes Oilier departments deplored
tho lea of the appropriation nnij g0 rflr
as they could evaded it and kept up a
supply of new fiction From the natur
of their work It Is held by MBe that
tho printers of the big Printing Office
should have their lighter literature and
¬

¬

from the fact that the handsomest room
In tlw new building has been set aside
for library purposes It would seem that
the authorities there take this view of
the case and will endeavor to secure an

It Is not possible for a lsltor to this
section of the city to lean 01 er the rail- ¬
ing of one of the bridges and Inhale the
odors arising from th stream beneath
without feeling himself becoming III
Mcverthcless
laborers are constantly at
work unloading sand from the scows and
breathing In this contaminated air while
they toil The unfortunate people who
are compelled to live In this vicinity are
dally shortening their lives by living in
this atmosphere of pollution
This section too Is largely populated
and In some parts with a class of people
who arc Ignorant of all sanitary laws
which fact Is an added reason for taking
such measures as will better the condi
tion of this neglected district
Major Sylvester Superintendent of Po- ¬
lice bewails the existence of the James
Creek Canat In its present condition and
says that it Is a source of great annoy
anre to his department In addition to its

appropriation
The library of the Interior Department
Is purely literary 12000 velums in all and
the 3000 emplovetriln the building are very
anxious to ace It restored to Its former
status as one of the best of the general
libraries The debate over this point Is
a lively ono In department circles just
now many good arguments belug ad ¬
vance pro and con- Or the twenty three school and college
libraries of Washington the Biggs Me- ¬
morial Library of Georgetown University
by far the largest
w Itii 80000 book- University and tho
while Columbian
Catholic University of America have
libraries that are ranked with the notablo
ones of Washington
aid least
Ono of the best largest
known of theigreat libraries of th3 city
It has
is that of the SiottUh Kite Order
many rare and superbly bounl tomes
and Is especially rich In folk lore
Of the many private libraries mention
can be made of but three The first Is a
collection of books and pamphlets relat- ¬
ing to the District of Columbia Its gov- ¬
ernment Its banks Its churches its pubOne of the odlcst
lic institution
In
this collection is an
volumes
Inventory cf the furniture of the Will to
House ordered by President John Adatis
when he turnel it over to his su c3sor
Thomas JCTerscn Between the two gej
tlciucn the feeling was so bitter thit Mr
Adams left the Ktecutlvc Mansion a fe
days before Mr Jerfer3on was Inaugurat ¬
ed anl this quaint Inventory wai ft for
It - the only Icvcntory
Mr Jefferson
ttc
if the White II u cvjr ordcrel firc jMju3
a reason by any IVesHrut Th3
anJ valuable library Is the property of
who has spent twenty five
Mr Hood1
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THE GOVERNMENTS BOTTLES OF
bottled stock ot dis- ¬
eases is carried by the United
States Government on the shelves
and la tho cases In the Army
Medical Museum
These diseases comprise almost all which are supposed to
be fatal to human life consumption
pneumonia typhoid fiver diphtheria Asi- ¬
atic cholera smallpox blood poisoning
erysipelas carbuncle and a variety or
others
These unpleasant and morbid affections
are kept In tubes constantly ready to be
communicated to healthy Individuals but
requests ror communicating are setdom
received by the curator Sometimes when
hs Is questioned too long and closely he
reels that he would like to communicate
one or more or the diseases to his callers
In tho tube containing consumption the
curator rays there Is sufficient to spread
the disease to thousands ot people and
all tho diseases tubed ror the benefit of
science are about the same In ad- ¬
ministering pneumonia to a patient the
curator said he would select the method
of putting a solution of the germs In
spraying vessel and have
water In
the victim breathe the spray The sub- ¬
ject operated upon would contract the af ¬
fection with absolute certainty every time
Pneumonia U contracted not from a cold
or Inflammation of the lungs as most
people generally suppose but from the
breathing In ot pneumonia germs which
are given encouragement In growing and
uuucaifcujF
uuiuiiyiiK uy
fiuuiuuii
such as a cold may give rise to The
mouths of altogether healthy people very
commonly have lots ot pneumonia bac- teria in them The disease signifies slm- ply that the air cells In the lung3 are
ruptured and the blood flows Into them
thus rendering them useless far breathing
As ror thvt Interesting and cemmonty
fatal complaint carbuncle the curator
4miff1 nvrrltiAit ft inn ft isnv I
Ati1 II
uuj iiuiv
Iaii
iiuuuvt
tllui v vuuiu
I the most heathy Individual by a simple
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the Pennsylvania Railroad which suc ¬
ceeded in getting permission to lay It
place where the union
tracks across
was to be made before the Canal Com ¬
mission could take action
Improvement Long Advocated
As to ameliorating the present evil
condition of Jame3 Creek Canal rncst
people ara agreed on the point that it
Improvement is being
should be done
agitated now as it has been periodically
since 1STS People have been drowned and
inquests held In many instances the
canal was decided to be to blame and not
The Commissioners have
the Individual
been appealed to repeatedly in other years
and they are being urged now to- take
steps to removo the menace but they
avow themselves powerless Appropria ¬
tions have been recommended to Congress
by them and It rests with that body to
relieve a portion of the Capital from a
dreadful evil

being a constant menaco to the residents
of the section Old timers on the police
force remember the Wclaity of the canal
as the scene of some of their hardest
fights
Bloodfteld It was called In those
days and shooting and cutting affrays
were ordinary events of the day and
evening It was a stronghold of viclous
ncss but the present residents are peace- ¬
able and law abiding
Some people are of the opinion that
it was the James Creek Canal which at
one time ran up through the market anl
out as far as the Chesapeake and Ohio
This is not true
Canat in Georgetown
however
for the James Creek Canal
proper was not at any time of greater
extent than at present though It was
intended that It should Join the old Wash ¬
ington Canal which has long since been
filled in in the greater part of its ex ¬
tent The union of the James Creek with
the Washington Canal was prevented by

¬

years In miking It the most complete of
Its kind
One of the most valuable of the spe- ¬
cialty libraries is the Burns collection ot
Mr William IL Smith ot the Botanic
Gardens
In bis sturdy Americanism If
wo may use the expression Burns was
the poet laureate ot the dominant thought
ot the eighteenth century the brotherhood
of man and logically the poet laureate
ot America the finest floorer of that
thought and its living exponent In hl3
A Mans a Man for a That
written
thirttcn jears after the Declaration or In- ¬
dependence he struck the keynote or that
Tor that reason It is
immortal document
fitting that the finest Burns library in the
Mr
world should be here In America
Smiths desire is to see his poomK more
widely read in America
but this will
never be until an edition with a good
marginal glossary fo published Of all
his hundreds of editions not one suits Mr
Smiths Ideas or a popular edition
Mr Smith Is alio collecting a duplicate
or Hie library owned Ly Burns The poet
ind 130 Torth jf the beat classic litera ¬
ture It will be remembered that money
then bought four times vrhat It does to- ¬
day Burn3 had Swifts works the latest
in short a thor- ¬
toct3 The Spectator
collettlon So Mr
oughly
library and a
Burns
a
will
have
Smith
library of Burns proving that he was not
altogether the penniless plowboy he Is er- ¬
roneously described as having been but
a gentleman of most refined tasttr with
fair means for Indulging ihem Mr Smith
has in ress a book of poems and speeches
After Mr
by eminent men on Burns
S nltiis death the collection will go to hU
will
erect a
who
Carnegie
friesd Mr
hiilMii in Plttsturg for U
little li- ¬
Til- - quaintest and prettiest
brary in Washington belongs to Dr S an
M
Ilunutt It consists ot tiny books
tome Iosj then tvo Inches In leugtli toy
editions of the classics exquisitely printed
hand cat tnd hand set type of almost
iatlnltc Imal sire all rare to a degree
Most cf the vee book would go In a
pocket end
rian3 vest pocket bLtof th2
pvcr hill the line the Look Many
rr- firt eJItlon3 and uncut copies dating
nek tn the ritrl vears cf U Ut en
tuiv Tor dainty beiuty this lalry library
Icaiia every library in Wushlngton

1

Street Bridge

Abruptly Into the Water

RICH AND RARE ARE WASHINGTONS PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARIES
library Is a university
said Carlylc Washington has
just seventy six such unhcrs
ities to her H0C00 Inhabitants
tiesldcs having many private collections
generously thrown open to the student
ulth proper credentials Besides boasting
some of the finest scientific and technical
libraries In the world she has some so
unique as to desene a chapter to them ¬
The thirty eight department
selves
liorarles form a system that includes
every branch of knowledge to the most
The system employed Is the
abstruse
most perfect known Yet there are cidy
three libraries of gncral circulation
of these hclng or prlatc ownership
The department libraries began with the
jmbllcatlons of each department as a
nucleus Exchange with home and for- ¬
eign societies increased the collection
and Congressional appropriations enabled ¬
the custodians to add to the technical literature of each until the magnificent sys ¬
tem has reached its present proportions
The greatest of these Is of course the
library of Congress whose only fault is
that It Is so surpassingly beautiful that
the reader forgets his book In studjlng
the exquisite nrt shown in this palace of
the muses Its hpccial feature Is the
plan for the distribution of books which
Trlnco Henry of Prutsia found of such
absorbing Interest It was fully described
recently In The Times Not all of the
tooks belonging to Congress arc here
however Two fine reference libraries are
In tho Capitol of 40000 books each for
ready use Besides this there Is a small
room Just off the floor of the House with
n few thousand books that can be had In
a minute or two known as the emerg-J cney hospital
The fine dignity and elegance of the
Elate War and Navy Departments are no- sphere more fitly and fully expressed than
In their libraries That or the Department
T pt State Is devoted to law and diplomacy
jP6 Itovx Department library fa moat
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For Over a Quarter of a Century Efforts Have
Been Made to Have Its Evils Abated but
All in Vain Its Victims by Drowning Aver- ¬
age One a Month but Its Victims by Disease
Cannot Be Numbered Banks That Slope

V
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ILLS

inoculation with a solution of the germs
Once so inoculated you have about an
even chance with dentb
This Is very
commonly called wocl sorters disease
men
who
wool
are venr ant
sort
because
to contract It Sheep are trequently ar
fiicted with carbuncle and the slightest
abrasion on the hand of one who touches
the fleece of an animal so diseased 13
likely to communicate It Spraying tha
threat with a proper solution of tho
germs I3 the method fcr conveying diph ¬
theria which can be given la this m
with absclute certainty Then It U a quas
tlon of pre cntlng the patient by artificial
mtans from being strangled by the ral3e
membrane that rapidly grow3 and tries to
fill up the breathing passage
There is no difficulty in contracting tha
Asiatic cholera if you want It Take a
few or the grm3 rrcm the appropriate
Lottie at the Museum and drink them in
water or beer tea If your stomach 13 In a
particularly healthy condition ycu may not
take the disease but otherwise you aro
pretty saro to have It
The diseases which the Government
keeps thus bottled In convenient form are
all obtained the germs that Is to say
from actual diseased tissues of patients
afflicted with the complaints To propa- ¬
gate the germ3 in any quantity from theso
tissues Is easy enough
Vegetable gela- ¬
tine from a Japanese plant called agar
agar is boiled and mlted with beef tea
so as to form a soft transparent solid
A small quantity of this H put Into a
tube that U tightly corked with cotton at
tho ojen end The tube Is then placed
In an oven and heated until all the germs
in It of whatever iort are killed Next
the tubo Is briefly uncorked and a long
steel wire that has been heated also to
sterilize It Is dipped In the germs of tho
disease to which It U desired to cultivate
and scraped across the surface of the gel-¬¬
j
atine The tube Is now recorked and permitted to stand ror a rew hours at the
end or which the bacteria or the disease
having round tho gelatine to their taste
for feeding upon will have multiplied
enormously so as to fairly cover tho
bac ¬
surface of the gelatine Each kind ofgrow
teria or cerni3 has its own form of
ing in colonies so that one disease can
be readily and easily distinguished from
a micro ¬
f another In the tubes without
I

scope

